TOPICS
•Anti-Virus Software
•Anti-Malware Software
•Clearing browser cache
•Clearing browser history
•Deleting unnecessary add-ins
•Removing programs that run at startup
•Removing “junk” programs that came with system
•Eliminate screensavers
•Eliminate saved junk/unnecessary files
•Update regularly
•reboot

Limit how many programs run at startup


Many programs are designed to start automatically when Windows starts. Software manufacturers
often set their programs to open in the background, where you can't see them running, so they'll open
right away when you click their icons. That's helpful for programs you use a lot, but for programs you
rarely or never use, this wastes precious memory and slows down the time it takes Windows to finish
starting up.



Decide for yourself if you want a program to run at startup.



But how can you tell what programs run automatically at startup? Sometimes this is obvious, because
the program adds an icon to the notification area on the taskbar, where you can see it running. Look
there to see if there are any programs running that you don’t want to start automatically. Point to each
icon to see the program name. Be sure to click the Show hidden icons button so you don't miss any
icons.

 pressing Ctrl-Shift-Esc to get to startup tasks to disable
 Even after you check the notification area, you might still miss some programs
that run automatically at startup. Press Ctrl-Shift-Esc and go to “startup” tab to
get to startup tasks to disable. Right click the program name to switch from
enabled to disabled.

Limit how many programs run at startup (cont’d)
 For a program you do not understand, right-click the program name.

Then select "online". You will see articles about that program.

Limit how many programs run at startup (cont’d)
 If you’re really nervous about one of the listed applications, you can go

to a site run by Reason Software called Should I Block It? and search for
the file name. You’ll usually find very solid information about the
program or service.

Run fewer programs at the same time
 Sometimes changing your computing behavior can have a big impact

on your PC's performance. If you're the type of computer user who likes
to keep eight programs and a dozen browser windows open at once—
all while sending instant messages to your friends—don't be surprised
if your PC bogs down. Keeping a lot of e-mail messages open can also
use up memory.

 If you find your PC slowing down, ask yourself if you really need to

keep all your programs and windows open at once. Find a better way to
remind yourself to reply to e-mail messages rather than keeping all of
them open.

 Make sure you're only running one antivirus program. Running more

than one antivirus program can also slow down your computer.
Fortunately, if you're running more than one antivirus program, Action
Center notifies you and can help you fix the problem.

Restart regularly
 This tip is simple. Restart your PC at least once a week, especially if you

use it a lot. Restarting a PC is a good way to clear out its memory and
ensure that any errant processes and services that started running get
shut down.

 Restarting closes all the software running on your PC—not only the

programs you see running on the taskbar, but also dozens of services
that might have been started by various programs and never stopped.
Restarting can fix mysterious performance problems when the exact
cause is hard to pinpoint.

 If you keep so many programs, e-mail messages, and websites open

that you think restarting is a hassle, that's probably a sign you should
restart your PC. The more things you have open and the longer you
keep them running, the greater the chances your PC will bog down and
eventually run low on memory

Check for viruses and spyware
 If your PC is running slowly, it's possible that it's infected with a virus

or spyware. This is not as common as the other problems, but it's
something to consider. Before you worry too much, check your PC
using antispyware and antivirus programs.
 A common symptom of a virus is a much slower-than-normal

computer performance. Other signs include unexpected messages that
pop up on your PC, programs that start automatically, or the sound of
your hard disk constantly working.

Change your power settings
 If you’re using Windows 10’s “Power saver” plan, you’re slowing down

your PC. That plan reduces your PC’s performance in order to save
energy. (Even desktop PCs typically have a “Power saver” plan.)
Changing your power plan from “Power saver” to “High performance”
or “Balanced” will give you an instant performance boost.
 To do it, launch the Control Panel app, then select Hardware and

Sound > Power Options. You’ll typically see two options: “Balanced
(recommended)” and “Power saver." (Depending on your make and
model, you might see other plans here as well, including some branded
by the manufacturer.) To see the “High performance” setting, click the
down arrow by “Show additional plans.”

Check performance with windows tools

 click the Windows KEY then type device performance click “device

performance and health” to see system status

Take a look at your web browser
 Minor adjustments can often make a difference with the speed of your PC.

Something as simple as which browser you use can slow down or speed up the rate
at which web pages, videos, and images load. If you have been using a certain
browser and notice that there is a lag time, consider an alternative to see if the
loading speeds are better.

 The type of browser you use is not only the thing that may be slowing down your

computer when you’re using the web. If you have a full cache that has not been
emptied in a while, then you’ll want to visit your settings and make sure that it’s
empty.

 Your cache comprises what you pick up when you are visiting various websites.

Many sites use cookies in order to figure out your browsing habits and the ads you
may click when you visit a site will leave one too. A cache holds these files as
information and if you spend a lot of time online, these files can accumulate and
cause your computer to run more slowly.

 Fortunately, it’s an easy fix. There are two ways to do this in the more popular

web browsers:

For Internet Explorer:
 Visit “Internet Options”
 Click on the “General” tab
 Look for the “Browsing History” option
 Select “Temporary Internet Files” and “Website Data”
 Hit “Delete”

For Google Chrome:






Visit “More settings”
Select “More tools”
Click “Clear browsing data”
Note that Chrome allows you to delete data within a certain time period
If you’ve never deleted the files in your cache before, you’ll want to select
“All time”
 Check the boxes “Cookies and other site data” and “Cached images and
files”
 Hit “Clear data”

 You should be warned that cookies also can also include the autofill

function in your search bar, so it is a good idea to have your favorite
websites bookmarked just in case.

Check “C” drive space..

 Should have at least 10gb free space on hard drive.

 Delete items in recycle bin
 Delete old windows installs (system… disk cleanup… clean up

system files at bottom…

